
Some More Malay Words.

By R. 0. Wixstedt.

I venture to suggest Sanskrit derivations for

—

Malini, in the name Wan Malini in the Sejarah Melayu, the
name of one of the daughters of Demang Lebar Daun.
Malini (Skt.) = ' garlanded/"

Siamang f
the black long-armed Gibbon, Symphalangy^

syndactylies/ Dutch dictionaries throw no light on the
word. This ape occurs only in the Malay Peninsula and
Sumatra, but must have struck the attention of strangers.

May it not have acquired a Skt. name in the days of

Hindu predominance? Syama = 'black/ and syamdnga
'

black-bodied/

Ensrlish dictionaries have not made it clear that in the name
uiar chintamani "a snake which brings success in love/

chintaraani = the ' wishgeni/ the Hindu 'philosophers

stone.'* said to have belonged to Brahma, who is himself

sometimes called by the name.

Kedah is sometimes called Zara'vn Twain. In Persian

Zarnln - •country* and Toran ' Tartary ' or
6 Turkestan'.

Probably the name is due to wilful or unintelligent iden-

tification of Kedah with some place mentioned in an
Hikayat.

Similarly Perak is called Kustan Zoriari. Possibly Zorian
is a corruption of the word Zuzan, an ancient city in Khu-
zistan. But anyhow the name Kustan Zonan is likely to

be due to some ' romantic ' identification.

Menyeroka i
to open up a country, making rice-fields.'* X.S.

menchelaga: —** orang menchelaga' - ' person next in suc-

cession to an office, heir [bakal)/

These two are Negri Sembilan words, the first in common
use : the second found in T71u "M/iiar.

diang 'become a spirit." a Selangor word said to have a

Sumatran origin.

Lenggara, helenggara 'to cherish, tend/ " Alean Raja Fa-

timah tiada-lah Jcelenggaralcan anaJeanda baginda Baja

Abdul-Jalil iiu Ugi" Sejarah Melayn (Eom. ed.). Vol.

II. p. 260.

endul (cf. Khassi dot-dot) 'a swing support, a hammock,
cradle" = Skt. hindola 'a swing, a swinging cradle or

hammock/" (
,

'\Le handout qui es sembable a une litiere.

soutenu sur les epaules'*

—

Kitab Ajaib a'l-Hind. 1013

AD.).
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andor ' a litter, a machine with four arms in which
images or reliques of the saints are borne in processions.'
This word is evidently from Skt. hindola in the form han-
dul, but it is hard to say if Portuguese borrowed andor
from Malay or the contrary.

(redi 'a sort of hammock-litter': —Wilkinson. P. della
Valle (1614-1626) describes three kinds of shoulder-
borne vehicles in use at Goa (1) reti or nets, which were
evidently the simple hammock, (2) andor and (3) the
palankin. I have not discovered from what language redi
is derived).

berahi ' passion, love' —Skt. virahi (cf. Khassi brdi).

bahara ' a weight = 3 pikul ' —Skt. bhara 'a load.'

mas ' gold '
: TVth of a tahil ' —? Skt, maslia ' a bean, a parti-

cular weight of gold.'

mengkona ' tuskless, of an elephant ' —Skt. matkuna ' a bug,
a flea, a beardless man, a tuskless elephant.' Hind.
makhna.

senggirek, rusa senggirek ' unicorn." May not this be a

corruption of Hind, singhara, Skt. sringa ' a horn?

'

bangsal ' eooly lines, shed.' A very early Anglo-Indian word,
suggested by Yule and Burnell to be a corruption of one
of the following:

—

(a) Beng. bankasala from Skt. banik ' trade' and sala
' a hall.'

(b) Skt. bhandasala, Malayalim pandisala i

a storehouse

or magazine."

In Sea Hindustani bansar and bangsal = i
store room.'

baldi ' a horse-bucket,' ' metal bucket or foot-bath.' Wilkin-
son gives this as Hindustani, but the Hind, form is balti

and borrowed from the Portuguese balde.

serambi c
a closed verandah.' —Malayalim srambi ' a gate-

house with a room over the gate, a chamber raised on four

posts.'

chukai ' import customs dues ' —Hind, chauki i
a toll-station,

lock-up (cf. our ' choky '), dues levied.' Chauki is said to

be connected with Skt. chator ' four ' (in Malay = ' chess ')

and if so, may explain the Malay game chuki c
a kind of

draughts.'

chunam ' prepared lime ' used in the betel-quid. Skt. chur-

na ( powder' : Hind, chuna : Malayalim chunnamba. Chw-
nam is the form of the old English " trade " name, com-
mon in India.

chita
i

chintz.' Wilkinson derives from the Hindustani, but

the forms are
c

chita Port., Mahr. chit, Hind, chint/ all, it

is suggested by Yule and Burnell, derived from Skr.

chitra ' variegated, speckled.' Like baldi, this word would

seem to have reached the Malays through the Portuguese.
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kendi c
a water-kettle' —Malayalim kindi, Telugu gindi,

Tamil Jcinni. In Malabar, it is a
i

vessel without a handle,

used to drink from/

misru i
shot with gold, of cloth ' —Wilkinson. " Mushrues "

are an old trade fabric. Hobson-Jobson explains —" Pers.

mashru ' lawful' : it is usually applied to a kind of silk or

satin with a cotton back. ' Pure silk is not allowed to

men ' (Yusof Ali, A Monograph on Silk Fabrics produced
in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, 1900).

( All

Mushroos wash well, especially the finer kinds, used for

bodices, petticoats and trousers of both sexes ' (Forbes

Watson, The Textile Manufactures and the Costumes of

the People of India, London, 1866)."

hasi
i

to give/ This word does not occur in Malay literature

and has found its way into colloquial Malay apparently

from Singapore . It has never, so far as I am aware, been
explained. With diffidence, I venture to suggest it may
be derived from one of the forms of

c cash ' ( Skt. karsha,

Tarn, kasu, Singalese kasi, Portuguese caixa) —"a name
applied to sundry coins of low value in several parts of

India/' In 1598 Linschoten found copper caixa current

in Sunda; and in IT 27 Hamilton found leaden money
called Cash current at Acheen. But the use of the word
kasi

i
to give ' would seem to be of much later date, or

probably it would have been accepted in literature.
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